2011 "The Gathering" Reunion
Registration Form

About Connections
This newsletter and our webspace
are supported by volunteers and
Blanchet. We welcome your
suggestions. We also accept
donations online or by mail. You
may contact us at the following:
Email:
LASC@blanchetcatholicschool.com
Phone:
Brandy O’Bannon, Dir.
Development
503.391.2639
Fax:
503.399.1259
Website:
www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/
legacyalumni
Mailing Address:
Blanchet Catholic School
LASC Steering Committee
4373 Market Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Saturday, August 6, 2011
4:30
PM
LOOKINGat
OUT
TO THE
FUTURE
All Sacred Heart Academy and Serra Catholic High School alumni, teachers, friends and relatives
are invited to attend our all-year class reunion on August 6, 2011. The event will feature musical
entertainment by "The Live Five," memorabilia displays, a delicious Italian buffet, prize drawings and
much more. This is an excellent opportunity to reconnect with classmates and to make new friends!
Maiden:
Name:
Address:

THIS ISSUE

Phone:
Email:
Serra or SHA?

Class Year:

Individual Ticket (through August 1st): $15.00. Also, if you register by August 1st, you will
be eligible for a surprise prize drawing!!!

# tickets ________ X ____$15______ = $________
I also would like to make a donation towards "The Gathering" and future reunion efforts.

Connections
A Newsletter for Serra Catholic & SHA Alumni

Top: Jerry Meier, Joe Smith; Middle: Craig
Martell, Bill O'Brien; Bottom: Stan Steiner

$________
If you prefer to use your credit card, you can do this securely
online at the address below:

"The Live Five" Reunite

Make your check out to: Blanchet Catholic School and mail
to: 4373 Market Street NE, Salem, OR 97301. If questions,
call Brandy at (503) 391-2639 or pay online at :
www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/legacyalumni

Plans are underway for our 2011 “The
Gathering” Sacred Heart Academy & Serra
Catholic High School all-year reunion at
Blanchet Catholic School. The reunion will
take place at Blanchet Catholic School on
Saturday, August 6.

4373 Market Street. N.E.
Salem, OR 97301
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Sign up early!
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upcoming

“The Live Five” Reunites

for The Gathering 2011 at Blanchet!

In the fall and spring, Blanchet sponsors a special social for
Serra Catholic and SHA alumni followed by free admission to
the game or musical event. This season it is the amazing . . .

Don’t miss out on this once every three year opportunity to catch up with old friends from Sacred Heart
Academy and Serra Catholic High School. Many will be traveling from long distances to be there.
Terrific entertainment, food and dancing and we’re throwing in some amazing prizes too.

“The Sound of Music”

There are some very good reasons why this reunion will be a historic event and
not-to-be-missed!

All alumni invited to Blanchet’s Spring Musical!

#1

The evening’s entertainment will be our very own ~ “The Live Five” !

Profiled in our December 2009 newsletter, “The Live Five” with Bill O’Brien
(Serra ’64) on vocals, Joe Smith (Serra ’66) on bass, Stan Steiner (Serra ’66) on the
keyboard, drummer Craig Martel (South Salem ’66) and Jerry Meier (Serra ’64) on
lead guitar, was a very popular music group in Salem who performed with many
national musical acts of the 1960’s. The group has been practicing over the past
several months and is looking forward to rocking the crowd with classic 60’s tunes.
Be sure to wear your dancin’ shoes!
"The Live Five" promo from the '60's.

Curious to get a sneak peak of “The Live Five”? The band will be in Salem the week
of May 23. They will perform at Johnny’s Bar & Grill on Center Street on the evening
of May 24 starting at 8:00 p.m. The group will also be the featured guests at an
assembly for the Blanchet Catholic School student body on May 25 at 2:20 p.m. in
the Main Gym.
Attention Cheerleaders! “The Live Five” would love to see a big representation from
Sacred Heart and Serra Catholic cheerleaders at “The Gathering.” Bring your pom
poms and be ready to dance!
#2

"The Gathering” is an excellent opportunity to reunite with classmates
& friends.

We had 300 people attend our first “Gathering” three years ago, and we are hoping
500 people will join us this August! You will be able to enjoy fabulous food,
entertainment, and dancing with old friends again.

I

f you have been lucky enough to
watch one of Blanchet Catholic
School’s musicals during the past
several years, you know that the talent
of the Blanchet high school drama and
choral students is truly superb!

T

his spring, fifty Blanchet students
will perform the classic Rodgers &
Hammerstein musical “The Sound of
Music” on May 6 at 7:00 p.m., May 7
at 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m., May 13 at
7:00 p.m. and May 14 at 2:00 p.m.

T

he Legacy Alumni Committee is
sponsoring a Sacred Heart / Serra
Catholic social at Blanchet on May
13 at 5:30 p.m. in Blanchet’s mid
high commons. Any alumni and guest
who RSVP for this Spring Social
by May 9th will receive complimentary
admission to the play! We hope you
join us for the opportunity to socialize
with classmates and watch a very
enjoyable theatre performance.

#3

Rsvp
What: Spring Social
Where: Blanchet Catholic School, Mid
High Commons
When: Social (food and drinks) begins
at 5:30 p.m.. The play starts at 7:00
p.m. but we will take our seat in the
theatre at 6:40 p.m.
RSVP: To receive complimentary play
tickets, you must RSVP by May 9th
by contacting Brandy by email ~
brandy@blanchetcatholicschool
or call 503-391-2639.

All this for a very low cost !

Due to the generosity of Blanchet and our sponsors, we have been able to put together
a wonderful program and evening of entertainment at a very low cost.
See below for more information. Don’t miss out! This reunion is for anyone who
attended either school, their teachers and friends. It is a celebration that is planned
only once every few years.
. . . and TLF recently jamming for “The Gathering”

“Ron and I had so much fun visiting with
everyone, some who we had not seen
since we graduated high school. Everyone
we approached was so friendly and
wondered what path our lives have taken.
Also, so many of us had brothers and
sisters in other classes, so it was great to
visit with some of their classmates. Again,
many thanks, the reunion was fantastic!”
~ Ron, SHA '56 and Norma (Rupp), SHA '60
Bernardy. Comments taken from
"The Gathering" in 2009

HOW TO MAKE THIS A MEMORABLE EVENT
We have done our best to plan an event everyone will enjoy. Now we need your help:
•

Register as soon as possible. You can register for the reunion by returning the enclosed
form by mail (see back page of this newsletter) or register online at
www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/legacyalumni. By registering early you will help us get
an accurate head count and adequately plan for seating, food, etc. and qualify for our
surprise drawing.

• Let us know if your class is having a reunion during the “Gathering” weekend. We
will make sure your class has a table at Blanchet and will publicize other class reunion
events on our website and in any further publicity for the event.
• Get the word out to your classmates, teachers, relatives and friends. Anyone interested
in Serra Catholic and Sacred Heart is welcome to attend. We have 1,200 alumni in our
database, but we know there are many alumni who have never received our newsletter or
information. We could especially use help in contacting classes from the SHA‘70-’80's.
• Bring your school memorabilia to “The Gathering.” We will display the memorabilia
that is currently in the archive held by Blanchet. We would love to see yearbooks
(especially from Sacred Heart) and any other school mementos you may want to share.
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“THE GATHERING”
A very special
Serra /Sacred Heart
Reunion Event
Saturday, August 6, 2011
Blanchet Catholic School
4373 Market St. NE Salem, OR 97301
Cost: Early bird registration $15 per person
through August 1; after August 1 - $20 per
person
Afternoon Activity
This event is primarily for those who
attended Sacred Heart Academy prior to
1955 and are unable to stay for the evening
activities. The social will be from 2:30 p.m.
– 4:30 p.m. There is no cost to attend this
event. A Mass will be celebrated in the
Blanchet chapel at 4:30 p.m. for those who
wish to participate.

Evening Schedule of Activities
Registration/Social Hour
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m
Dinner (Italian buffet)
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Welcome & Introductions
6:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.
“Live Five” Performance
7:00 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 9:45 p.m.

Questions? Contact Brandy O’Bannon,
(503)391-2639 or her email, brandy@
blanchetcatholicschool.com

How did this all begin?

by Dr. Robert J. Kovarik *

Archivist, St. Vincent de Paul Parish

THE SAGA OF of our FIGHT TO HOLD ON CONCLUDES

D

espite the closure of Serra, the Franciscans
continued their service in the Salem
region until 1991. Besides Serra, they had
served at Fairview Training Center, MacLaren
School for Boys, Oregon State Penitentiary,
Chemawa Indian School and various parishes,
including Shaw and Independence. A Mass
of Farewell was held on November 17, 1991.
During the 38 years, between fifty and sixty
Franciscans, had served the area.

Serra Catholic (1952-1969)

A

ll the planning for the future of Serra High School ended on April 18. The Archdiocesan
School Board requested that Archbishop Dwyer implement the plan directly, which he
did. In September of 1969, Serra would lose a third of its enrollment. Unable to operate under
such circumstances, on April 24 Fr. John de Paemelaere announced to “a hushed assembly
of students and faculty” that Serra could be closed at the end of this school year. “Lumps
came to many throats and tears to many eyes” on hearing the announcement. He asked
the students “to show a united front in all activities left this year.” He received a standing
ovation. An attempt to get the Archbishop to reverse or modify the decision by the Salem
Area Catholic Council came to nothing. On May 5 Fr. John announced that the closure was
definite and that the Franciscan Fathers would no longer staff or direct Serra Catholic High
School. They would be re-assigned to other schools in California and Arizona. In an article in El
Serrano, Fr. John stated: “We regret having to leave Salem. We felt we were needed and have
done a worthwhile job here. We will never forget the help and assistance given to us by the
entire Salem community.” The final graduation of 77 seniors was on Sunday, June 1. Fr. Alan
McCoy, the Franciscan provincial, addressed the packed gym of 700. There had been thirteen
commencement exercises and Serra had graduated 823 students. The last day for the 306
students on June 4th. Serra Catholic High School became history.

N

ow it was time to pick over the bones: the land and the buildings. Part of the Serra campus
was leased for three years to the State Department of Education for $5000 a month. The
former convent was retained as a temporary residence for three Franciscans who continued to
serve in the Salem area. By 1971 when it was known that the Franciscan Order was planning
to sell the property, the pastors of the Salem parishes expressed interest that the parishes
might profit from the sale. The Archdiocese responded there was no written agreement as to
the return of such monies to the parishes. Some property adjoining Serra was owned by the
Archdiocese. When sold the money would revert to the Archdiocese. The remaining hope of
the pastors was that the Franciscans would make a “good-will offering” from their sale of the
property, assuming the money realized was in excess of their total investment. Grabenhorst
Bros. Realtors handled the sale. Early in September of 1973 the announcement came that the
32 acres and buildings had been sold to four Oregon businessmen, Daniel B. Cudahy, James
L. Lakin, Donald H. Stanton and Charles Strader. The four acres fronting on Lancaster Drive
would be sold for commercial development. The remainder of the land would be sold to Salem
Academy, a private Christian school.

O

nce the sale had been finalized the rumor spread that all the money for the property would
go back to the Franciscans in California. Fr. John de Paemelaere, feeling that the parishes
should benefit from the sale, developed a plan for the distribution of the funds. Once the
plan was approved, the Franciscan provincial stated that this was a way to express gratitude
“for the support shown by the people” of the parishes when Serra was being constructed and
during its entire length of existence. According to the agreement over a five-year period from
1978-83 a total of $230,000 would be given to four parishes. Each parish would receive $14,000
annually. The money would be used not only to support Catholic education but to support
senior citizen activities. To “memorialize the Franciscan gift and to provide long-term financial
back-up to Salem’s Catholic schools” the Salem Catholic Schools Foundation was formed. The
pastors would submit the weekly checks to the Foundation. In January 1981 the Franciscans
sent a lump payment of $92,000 to cover the final years of 1981-82. The provincial, Louis Vitale,
expressed unhappiness that the Foundation had not used part of the money to benefit their
senior citizens. To compensate, the Order offered to send $5000 to each of the parishes for the
benefit of their senior citizens programs.
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T

hus ended the story of Serra High School
and the Franciscans in Salem. In a letter
dated July 1, 2000 to Ron English the archivist
for St. Vincent De Paul parish, Fr. John de
Paemelaere reflected on the fate of Serra. The
problems began at the beginning in 1953
when the decision was made to establish
Serra High School. At that time “decisions
were made by those in ‘authority’ included
the archbishop and the pastors. Lay Catholics
wondered whether Salem could afford to
support two high schools, fearing what
competition would mean for Sacred Heart
Academy. Regarding Serra’s closure the
school had to yield to the pressure of finances
and the failure to achieve its enrollment
goal. Some Serra supporters resented the
arbitrariness of the decision made in Portland.
Others expressed the bitter view that the
Franciscans were “never accepted by the local
clergy and religious as equals”. In time this
resentment would hurt Sacred Heart Academy
as it too would face a fiscal crisis. The closure
of the two high schools did not mean the
end of Catholic secondary education in
Salem. Leaders of the Salem Catholic school
laity assumed the challenge. The result was
Blanchet High School. Fr. John de Paemelaere
observed: “Salem is now blessed with the fine
school Blanchet.”

Local coverage of the closing of Serra Catholic and Sacred Heart. Far right: a special medallion created by former
teacher, Sister Katherine Knoll to commemorate the end was given to each graduate.

Sacred Heart Academy (1846-1984)

P

erhaps the Columbus Day Storm was a
harbinger of what was to come for Catholic
education at both the primary and secondary in
Salem and the Archdiocese. Enrollments began
to decline. A diminishing number of religious
teachers required the hiring of lay teachers
and staff, increasing the cost. The Catholic Area
Council of Salem, with the parishes and schools,
had been formed to provide long-range
planning.

D

espite the warning signs, the new Sacred
Heart Academy opened in 1965, located
on Lancaster Drive, north of Silverton Road.
The staff included 13 sisters. A lay Parent’s Club
Board was formed to provide oversight and
guidance. Meanwhile Serra High School, despite
its hopeful beginning began facing serious fiscal
problems. By 1968 the burden had become
nearly unbearable for the Salem parishes as
they faced increased costs for their own schools
and having to provide support for two high
schools, including coverage of deficits. In their
report to an Archdiocesan committeereviewing
the future of Catholic education, the pastors
stated: “We cannot afford twelve years of
education.” One of the high schools would have
to close.

V

arious solutions were offered. The
Archbishop recommended that Serra
become “an all-boys college preparatory
institution.” Presently enrolled girls could be
transferred to Sacred Heart. In April of 1969 the

Archdiocese issued its report, recommending
“that the Salem secondary school program
be moved in its entirety to the Sacred Heart
campus within two years.” Holy Names Sisters
would take total responsibilty for secondary
education. With the Archbishop’s approval the
Archdiocesan Board of Education ordered that
all girls must attend Sacred Heart beginning
in September. Serra would lose a third of its
enrollment. Unable to operate under such
conditions Serra closed in June of 1969. Once
adequate facilities were ready, boys would be
admitted to Sacred Heart. The question became
would the Archdiocesan decision to unify the
two campuses save Sacred Heart, or would it
suffer the same fate as Serra.

I

n the 1970s Catholic education in Salem faced
serious problems from declined enrollment
and increased costs. For a brief moment St.
Joseph and St. Vincent considered uniting
their grades 1-6 at St. Vincent with the 7th
and 8th graders going to Sacred Heart. In April
1976 the Province announced reducing the
sisters from four to three. Only Sacred Heart
Academy would have a sister as principal. To
resolve the fiscal problems, the decision was
made to consolidate the 7th and 8th graders
from St. Joseph and St. Vincent by creating a
mid-high or junior high school on the campus
of Sacred Heart Academy. The enrollment at
Sacred Heart increased to 400. However, the
senior high program continued to run deficits,
reaching a crisis in 1975 when the debt was

S

till in a strange way Serra High School
has remained through the memories and
activities of its very loyal alumni. Annual
gatherings continue. This has provided
inspiration for Blanchet to bring under
its cloak the alumni not only of Serra but
of Sacred Heart. The thread of Catholic
secondary education in the Salem area was
weakened, but not broken. It continues on
today stronger than ever. §

projected to be $70,000. The Province of the
Sisters of the Holy Names announced it could
no longer subsidize the operation of the
school nor “guarantee” to staff the Academy.
They proposed a drive to raise $100,000. The
pastors however laid down their concerns.
With the pastors and the Parents’ Club Board
it was agreed that a future drive could be part
of a planned Parish Stewardship drive. In the
meantime the Board would make an effort
to raise funds from donations and grants.
If the two efforts failed to reach the goal of
$100,000 each parish would consider putting
up $15,000. With no great help expected from
the Archdiocese and the Sisters of the Holy
Names unable to absorb continued deficits,
the future of Catholic senior education had
to become the responsibility of the Salem
Catholic community.

O

n April 28 a summit meeting was held at
Marylhurst with representatives from the
Parents’ Board and Salem pastors. On May the
7th the Province Executive Board responded,
agreeing that Sacred Heart Academy would
continue to operate for 1976-77, provided the
Parents’ Board with the support of the pastors
would assume responsibility for the deficit.
Sister Marilyn Guidan would be replaced with
a lay principal. A contractual agreement was
proposed. A Board was formed of the Salem
pastors and the Parents’ Club. The pastors
assumed $60,000 of the deficit. The Holy
Names Sisters agreed to continue to operate
the Academy for that school year, after that
the Salem Catholic Community would assume
responsibility. They established the Salem
Catholic Schools, Inc. (SCSI), modeled on
the Mid-High Board, to serve as an umbrella
group providing coordination and oversight
as a means to preserve Catholic education
in Salem. In 1978 the Salem Catholic
Schools Foundation (SCSF) was formed to
“memorialize the Franciscan gift” of funds
offered to the Salem parishes from the sale of
the Serra campus. This provided opportunity
for the next few years to solve the problems
facing Catholic secondary education.

W

Members of the SHA Class of ‘84 Taken from Statesman-Journal.
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ayne Lago was chosen as the first lay
principal at Sacred Heart. He would
be the last. A stewardship campaign began
to raise funds. A Tuition Assistance Program
was formed for each student in the high and
mid-high levels. Still the problems worsened.
The Archdiocese dropped its per student
contribution from sixty to forty dollars as part
of a plan to phase out future subsidies. Its
attitude was if the Catholics of Salem wanted
a high school, they would have to support
it. The parishes then began support for mid(Continued on Page 7)

in memoriam

Fall Social:
Dozens of alumnus
enjoyed the game

EDITORIAL

As part of Blanchet’s first “Cav Pride Day” Serra
Catholic and Sacred Heart Academy alumni were
invited to watch a Blanchet football game vs.
Regis on September 10. Alumni were treated to
a BBQ dinner and special seating at the football
game held at Blanchet’s home field – McCulloch
Stadium at Willamette University. Approximately
30 alumni attended and were recognized by
President Lee at the end of the 1st quarter.
Blanchet won!

9 SHA ’36 ~ Gloria Victoria Eastlund (April 27, 1919 – November 20, 2010) ~ Grace was
born in Salem and graduated from Sacred Heart Academy in 1936. Grace was very devoted to her
Catholic faith and was a lifetime parishioner of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church. She married Rolin
Eastlund in 1948 and they had two sons, Michael and Jeffrey. 9 SHA’49 ~ Ray Dvorak
John and Genny Godlove report that Ray passed away on November 8th in his sleep most likely
from a heart attack or embolism. 9 SHA ’53 ~ Coach Charles Vincent “Vance” Cooney (January
30, 1935 – August 11, 2010) ~ Vance spent his childhood in Salem, graduated from Sacred Heart,
served in the Navy from 1954-1958 and received his BA in education in 1967. He taught social
studies and coached basketball, football and track in two Salem high schools. Don Sanders recalls
“Coach really was a nice guy.” 9 Serra ’58 ~ Richard K. Jaskoski (September 7, 1940 –
February 3, 2011) ~ Richard was a classmate of the Serra class of 1958. He graduated from OCE
where he earned a Master of Arts in teaching. He married his college sweetheart, Sheryl Sullivan,
in 1962. They had three children. He was known, affectionately, as “Mr. J” to students at Whiteaker
and McNary High School where he was head of the English Department for 20 years. Richard
served as a Eucharistic Minister for St. Joseph’s Church.

Thank you to Mike and Ginger Gander for thoughtfully forwarding Rick’s
obituary notice. Rick Ernst is Joann Weigel Long’s son-in-law and husband
of her daughter Kati. They very graciously allowed our SHA ‘59 Reunion
Planning Committee to meet at Cooley’s Gardens in early 2010 when we
were looking at possible locations for our SHA party. We remember their generosity and support,
and especially Joann for her much appreciated hard work on our September 2010 event.

reunion news

SHA Class of ‘51 - 60th Reunion

The Cavalier Classic:

Saturday, June 4, 2011
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Eagles Club in Albany
127 Broadalbin NW, Albany
Contact Norma Ginther (503)375-9109

Saturday, August 13 – Salem Golf Course,
5:00 p.m. hors d’oeuvres at Rudy’s
Sunday, August 14 – Riverfront Park, 12:00
p.m. – food will be provided
Contact Bob Stebner at (503)399-0475 for
further information

S HA C las s of ‘ 60
Posing with "Cavalier" after a hard day's play. Left to
right: John Wolf, Tim Pickett, Bob Saalfeld, John Salstrom
and Don Schroeder
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P

atrick Carman, SHA ’84, is the awardwinning author of many books for
young adults and children. He grew up
in Salem, Oregon, and graduated from
Sacred Heart Academy and then from
Willamette University. He spent a decade
living in Portland, where he worked in
advertising, game design, and technology.

Patrick Carman visited Salem last spring during
his national tour to publicize his latest novels,
“Thirteen Days to Midnight” and “Trackers.”
Article in the Statesmen-Journal, May 18, 2010.

S

ister Patricia Nizic set a meeting of those concerned
about the future of Sacred Heart. Several options
were considered to continue the Academy and SCSI
formed a task force to develop a plan and negotiate a
settlement. A new name was to be chosen, reflecting
a new beginning. Intense negotiations followed. The
SCSI task force offered to continue to lease the campus
at $120,000 for three years with an option to buy or
purchase the property with an initial down payment of
$300,000 but the offer was turned down.

A

r. Carman spends his free time
supporting literacy campaigns and
community organizations, fly fishing,
playing basketball and tennis, doing
crosswords, watching movies, dabbling
in video games, reading (lots), and (more
than anything else) spending time with
his wife and two daughters. They reside
in Walla Walla, Washington.

t the 11th hour, the new Archbishop Power
proposed that the Archdiocese lease the Sacred
Heart property from the Province with the option to
purchase. The Province Executive Board found the
offer unacceptable. The Archdiocese countered but the
Province said the proposal in its judgment had “failed
to provide a viable plan to purchase” the Sacred Heart
property. Wayne Lago announced that the Academy
would close at the end of the school year. On June 3,
1984 the final graduation of 40 students took place.
An orderly closure followed. Immediately, the Province
placed the buildings and 15 acres on the market,
asking $2.3M.

C

O

M

S HA C las s of ‘ 56 - 55th Re u n ion

Be sure to check out the Reunion slideshow
for the Class of '60. You can view this
online at: www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/
legacyalumni

Patrick Carman: Novelist
We bring you news of a fellow alumnus from
the last graduating class of Sacred Heart

atrick Carman has been a life long
writer and storyteller. He writes
books for young adults and children
for Scholastic and Little Brown Books
for Young Readers. His bestselling
series work includes “The Land of
Elyon”,” Atherton,”” Elliot’s Park,”
“39 Clues,” and “Skeleton Creek.” Mr.
Carman’s books have been translated into
approximately two dozen languages.

9 Richard C. Ernst (Rick) - March 5, 1953 - March 2, 2011
Rick passed away unexpectedly due to an illness at Silverton Hospital
with his wife, Kati, and family members present. After his father suffered
a debilitating stroke in 1996, Rick assumed position of President and
General Manager of Cooley’s Gardens. He was active in hybridizing and
introducing new irises since 1980, many irises attaining awards.

Thursday August 4 - Casual event
For location contact John Hemann at
(503)588-1625 or Lynn (Sheridan) Woock at
(503)749-3522
Friday, August 5 – Formal event
Illahe Country Club - 5:30 p.m. social hour,
6:30 p.m. Dinner, 7:00 p.m. to closing –
visiting & having fun
Saturday, August 6 – “The Gathering” at
Blanchet, 4:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m., Dinner,
Dancing & Enjoying “The Live Five,” music
from the 60’s.

EDITORIAL

P

Friend of Sacred Heart Academy and Serra Catholic:

Serra Class of ‘61 - 50th Reunion

happenings

(Sacred Heart Closes - Continued from Page 5)

Serra ‘67 tee time
A group of 1960’s era Serra alumni put together a
team and competed in Blanchet’s Cavalier Classic
Golf Tournament in August 2010. The alums even
wore custom Serra polo shirts, courtesy of John
Salstrom (owner of Salem Trophy)! Proceeds
from the Cavalier Classic benefit Blanchet’s over
300 scholar athletes. Save the date of August 29,
2011 for the next Cavalier Classic.

high, adding to the deficit. When Wayne Lago asked
for additional support from SCSF, its Board responded
that it had no mandate to subsidize the school, that
the Holy Names Sisters were responsible. Enrollment
continued to decline to 300 students. A deficit of
$75,000 was projected for the school year 1983-84.
Such a gloomy prospect led the Province Executive
Board of the Holy Names Sisters to make a painful
decision. On December 6, 1983, Sister Patricia Nizic,
the Provincial, announced that the Province must
“divest ourselves of responsibility and interest” in the
Academy. The operation of Sacred Heart by the Holy
Names Sisters would end at the end of the 1983-84
term. Wayne Lago was instructed not to renew any
contracts.

f course there was the blame game. Some said
it was because of Vatican II and a decline in
members and in vocations. With laity taking over
positions in the schools and the sisters abandoning
traditional dress, the image of religious uniqueness
suffered. There remained a lot of bitterness from
Serra’s closure, often directed against Sacred Heart.
Other factors included the decline of school-age
children, troubled economy, increased tuition costs
and failure to offer improved programs to compete
with nearby public schools. So, after 121 years, Sacred
Heart Academy closed its doors, bringing to an end
Catholic secondary education in Salem.

heck out more about his latest book,
“Trackers” on www.wired.com. Be
sure to see his website and blog at
www.patrickcarman.com where you will
find out a lot more about his writings
and activities. §

Class Reps Meet
Gerry Pavelek
organized a
meeting of Class
Representatives
on April 14. Class
Representatives
keep us up to date
about their class
activities, maintain
their class lists
and are helping
gather interest
and attendance
for the upcoming
Gathering this
August.

B

ut that was not the end, despite predictions that
there would be no more Catholic higher education
“in our life times.” By 1994 Catholic leaders began
plans to found a new high school, funded and staffed
by the lay Catholic community. Catholic secondary
education was reborn with the opening of Blanchet
High School in 1995. §

Left Side, LTR: In back – Louise Schroeder SHA ’58, Joan Carney SHA ‘59;
In front – Norma Bernardy SHA ‘60, Roberta Carney SHA ‘60, Jim Luke Serra
‘58; Right Side, LTR: John Sangster Serra ’62, Don Pavelek Serra ’70, Evelyn
Zeller SHA ‘63, Gerry Pavelek SHA ’58, Donna Zeit SHA ‘69, Julie Matovich
SHA ‘84
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* We hope you have enjoyed Dr.Kovarik's story. This is
a continuation of articles that we published over the last
several issues, detailing his research and point of view
of the history of Serra Catholic and SHA. However,
as such, these are his views and do not represent those
held by Blanchet Catholic or the Legacy Alumni
Steering Committee. For source references, please see
April, 2010 issue of “Connections” which is available
for viewing online.

